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ST. MARTINS. mGOT OASOO BAT TREASURE.

T 1 >f ДУ'<   ‘ * . ft1
Beautiful Hab of a Ooahen, N. T., Hunters Near Brunswick. Me., Mod

College Girl Burned Off by Trad|tk>mal Hoard of Pirates.
Falling "Coffin-Nail." BRUNSWICK, Me., Dec. 23,—In spite

GOSHÊN, N. Y.. Dec. 30.-tigrt£ <$_ the attempt to keep the matter Jennings, living near Port Orange, who jg£ g

a few days ago bad a head of МфГ discovered a' small aiaount of hidden 
that shimmered like red gfold when the money which Is believed to have been 
sunlight tell upon it, has been shorn j 
of her crowning glory, and ts almSjjr 
bald-headed., 1 '"'V:- Ї'-ІШ

Myrta attended the village school at 
Port Orange until about three years 
ago, when she finished all the studies 

I In the curriculum. Her parents are In 
; comfortable circumstances, and the 

*m/Z*t j mother wished the daughter to go 
ш2Ж'.Л-у \ j away to school, which she might learn 
/Ærf /Я j the airs and graces of good society, 

c _ k .. /ш & !" [Jan ! Accordingly she was sent to a young
condition is / -jÀ f/aw women’s ■ college In Philadelphia. The
usuallv re- / ^0^5/1 \\ week before Ohristmaa she came home
la tea t o Û'^'U-se 1 * \ for the holidays, bringing with her a
some form* Х«Ї'%Д school friend, Miss Mabel Morton of
of womanly | Atlanta, Ga. The girls played high
disease. The mental depression has its Jlnks around the old farm-house, iyid 
corresponding womanly weakness. parties were given in their honor.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription •' On Friday night they returned from 
changes tearful women tocheerful women singing school and went to their room 
by curing the diseases which cause pbys- at 10 p. m. About half an hour later 
ical weakness and depression of spirits., the household was alarmed by screams 
It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy and calls for help. The father stopped 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcéra- long enough to put on Me trousers tod 
tion, andcurea female weakness. _;,£.rasp Me gun and bounded upetal*.

Mrs. Alice Adams, of laboratory, washing- He rushed Into the room and found nt 
ton Co., Pa., says; «With many thanks t write full of smoke. Afterward he said the 

ГЬа“У^ке^ room "smelt like a ringed cat." Ш 
home» ofjDrTPierce's Favorite Prescription- and HSs -daughter Myrta, with her j*ir
two of his ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.' and ! all gome, stood wringing her hands,
tine to) highly W!ririU r^?m£^:y^r 21Sib while the «Husky southern beauty, arm- 
cinés as long as I live. If any one doubts this ed with the water pitcher, was laugh
ed them my address.” i„g hysterically.

Prescription” makes weak explain, but a cigarette butt on the 
ag and sick women well. floor told the story. LSLJÀI

"Accept no substitute for the medicine. Myrta had dressed her hair with 
which works wonders for weak pomade, and, lighting a cigarette, lay
womep. down upon the bed. She fell asleep

Keep the bowels healthy by the and her hair Ignited! She was burned 
timely use of Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant about the forehad. The girls declare 
Pellets. that they never smoked before, and

Myrta’a parents believe' them.

MARCH OF PROTECTION. TEARFUL OR CHEERFUL ? ,
Whether a woman is tearful or cheer-

SÆAÆrffiÆSTSSS
an indulgent husband is driven almost 

despair by the tearful outburst of a 
wife who 
has "every
thing she 
wants.” He 
Wants to 

know 
whet’s the 
matter. But 
the wife 
can’t tell.
She only 
knows that 
she is de
pressed and7

ЗЕТ AFIRE BY CIGARETTE.

On Christmas day a large congrega
tion attended the service' which was 
bold In the morning At Holy Trinity 
church. The decorations ecmeisted of 
evergreen festoons and appropriate- 
Scripture texts running round the 
walls. The usual Christmas -hymns 
were sung and in addition the choir 
rendered* Dyke’s Те Deum in F., and 
an antbm by G. M. Evans entitled, 
Sing, O Stag, This Blessed Mom The 
service throughout was Joyous and. 
hearty. The rector preached from the 
text: "They came with haste and 
found both Mary and Joseph, and 
the babe lying In the manger.” . 0t 
Duke il., 16. Thé Idea of the home 

Cox. He took to his hole and the life was emphasized by the preacher, 
hunters set to work to dig Mm out. who pointed out how Jesus Christ 
Reynard had chosen for his home a was the founder of a new series of 
place about three miles from the vtl- earthly homes all leading to the one 
lage, near the coast After the hunt- eternal home that awaits believers In

the future.
The annual Christmas tree enter

tainment In connection with Holy 
Trinity Sunday school was to have 
been held on December 27th, but 
owing to the heavy snow storin' was 
postponed till the following evening, 
when the children and their friends 
turned out In even stronger force than 
on similar occasions' previously. The 
proceedings, opened with the following 
programme, in the parrying out off 
wMch it may be said that all did very 
well indeed: Carol, Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing, by the Sunday school; 
recitations by Annie Osborne, Melvin 
Parks, Nina Floyd, Edna Pearson, 
Lucinda Hosford, Clara Miller, Pearl 
Henry, Blfrlda Henry, Stella McKee, 
James Davidson, Jennie Oolpttts and 
Errol Miller. Two more carols, A Star 
Shone in the Heavens, and Long Ago 
on Christmas Morn, were sung by the 
scholars, and Melvin Parks sang a 
Christmas piece. Three dialogues were 
also given, as follows: The Promp
ter, by Allan arid Arthur Kennedy; 
The Little Акту, by Walter Miller, 
Howard Bareham, Charles Vaughan, 
John Pearson and Oscar Whitney; and 
a piece entitled The Seasons, In 
which Nina Floyd represented Spring, 
Annie Osborne, Summer, Mary Ann 
Parks, Autumn, Edna King, Winter, 
Allan Kennedy, Father Christmas, and 
Pansy Bareham, the Canadian Child. 
After this programme was finished, 
refreshments were passed round to 
all, and then Santa Claus, in appro
priate costume, came forward to dis
tribute the gifts from the large 
Christmas treet. The meeting closed 
with the doxology.

A special children’s Christmas ser
vice had been announced for the fol
lowing Sunday, but owing to the ter
rible rain-storm tMs has been post
poned till next Sunday at 3 p. m.

The Division of Sons of Temperance, 
In regular session Dec. 31 elected their 
officers for the ensuing quarter as fol
lows: Benj. Black, W. P.;‘ Jennie Mc- 
Ewen, W. A.; Lottie Carson, R. S.; 
Belle Hodsmythe, A. R. S.; Colin 
Carson, F. S.; James Hodsmythe, 
Treas.; M. Kelly, Chap.; Alice Coch
rane, Con.; Vernor McCumber, A. C.; 
James Crank, I. S.; Roy Hodsmythe, 
O. S.; Annie Sicilien, Ofganlst. Some 
new members were initiated. The 
meeting then assumed a social char
acter, and after an excellent pro
gramme had been given a supper was 
enjoyed by all.
groaned with the good things the 
sisters of the society know so well 
how to prepare. Fruit and confec
tionery added greatly to the repast. 
Conversation In a light and lively vein 
was Indulged in, and taken as a 
whole it was unanimously agreed that 
a most delightful evening was en-' 
joyed by thbse present. St. Martins 
Division Ip • an old and staunch soci
ety, upwards of 40 years in existence. 

A furnace has been placed in the

; Prophecy of Universal Free 
Trade Has Ignpminiously 

Failed of Fulfilment.

У
-to Pi

-4m concealed In the early part of the last 
century by one of the pirates who 
made their headquarters in these parts. 
The money, of which there were sixty- 
one pieces found, bears dates In the 
latter part off the eighteenth century. 
The latest date Is 1806.

The men were hot on the trail of a

How Long Will Britain Hold Back ? - 
Brief History ol the Crowding Out 
of the Cobdenlte Prediction.

ByPi
HI і

iM
f f\ мо:dVOSThe London, Bng., Saturday Review 

of Dec. 14; In an article under the cap
tion of "The March of Protection,’ 
says : "Repeal the corn laws, and
within ten years the whole world will 
follow stilt, and universal fret/trade 
will be established." 
prophecy failed of fulfilment, so tgno- 
mlnlously as has this. True, the Unit 
ed States looked Uke substantiating the 
Cobdenlte prediction, for In the very 
year of English com law repeal an act 
of partial free trade, Intended to be a 
half-way house upon thé road to per
fection, was passed In the United 
States. And the baby Aiperlcan In
dustries of that day were swiftly 
crushed in consequence beneath the 
dominant power which centuries of 
protection hal built up In England. At 
once the national debt and imports be
gan to increase, And the eative manu
facturers were checked. By the mid
dle of the fifties America was reduced 
to the bankrupt and starving condi
tion which provided Horace Greely’s 
pen with food for his most bitter elo- 
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Never has a ere had dug several feet one of them 
struck a curiously shaped stone, which 
on examination was foutid to be an 
Indian stone hatchet. A short dis
tancé from the hatchet an iron recep
tacle was found. It was shaped like a 
tin can, but was longer. TMs was 
broken open and found to contain the 
coins.

Many seartiiing parties for the 
treasure which tradition has hidden 
round the shores of Merrymeeting and 
Casco bays have spent many weary 
hours In ihe vicinity, but their labors 
have generally been unsuccessful. The 
men Interested believe there Is more 
treasure near by and they intend to 
give the place a careful search in the 
neâr future.
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ness which was swarming the patriot
ism and common sense of Englishmen 
continued to submerge the native 
acuteness of Americans, and for a re
medy of their parlous state a new 
tariff was passed in: 1857, reaching still 

/ farther in the direction of free trade. 
The hearts of the Cobdenites at this 
prompt fulfilment of their prophecy, 
more especially since, concurrent with 
ft and consequent upon it, the gold of 
California was being poured Into the 
laps of English manufacturers to pay 
for the increased quantities of Eng
lish goods wMch were rendered neces
sary by the destruction of native Am
erican Industries. But their rejoicings 
were destined to a short life. The re
sult in the United States of the freer 
Free Trade Act in 1857 was the aggra

vation of the already evil state of the 
country.

EnglisI ask only a postal stating which 
book you wish. No money is wanted.

I want you to know how nerve 
power alone operates each bodily func
tion. If some organ Is weak, and falls 
in its duty, I want to tell you how 

- more nerve power will correct it. I 
want you to know, as I do, that a per
manent cure can come in no other way. 
I have spent my lifetime on this pro
blem.

I will send with the book an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bot
tles of Dr. Shoop’e Restorative. Every 
druggist keeps It. X win ask you to 
accept the Restorative and teet it for 
a month. If it cures, pay $6.50, if it 
falls it is free. I will pay your drug
gist myself for It.

TMs offer In five years has been ac
cepted by 550,000 people. Practically 
all of them had difficult troubles, long 
endured. Most of them were discour
aged. Yet 39 out of 40 who received 
those six bottles paid for them. They 
paid because they were cured, for 
otherwise no druggist asks a penny 
for It.

I cannot better prove my own faith 
In tMs remedy. No physician can do 
more than pay for your treatment if 
it falls. No other does so much. Won’t 

write a postal to і earn if I can 
help you ?

Simply state which book t took Se. 1 «n gjgjgf-

Si
new Baptist parsonage, which adds 
materially to its value and Conveni
ence. The Record Foundry Co. made 
a handsome donation to tMs object.

Arrangements are being made by 
the different denominations to united
ly observe the week of prayer.

Mince

Apple
M

Conti

Cellmarck, who had previously been con
verted to free trade theories, declared:
"One thing Is clear, that through the 
widely opened doors of its Import 
trade, the German market has become
the mere storage space for the over- phis Is a gloomy Christmas in Germany, 
production of other countries." The Halt a million persons are unemployed, and 
empire, he told the reichstag, must their consequent wretchedness darkens the 
therefore shut Its gates and take care holidays Even the well to do are most ln- 
that Its markets should no losger be different. They are unable to avoid per- 
monopolized by foreign wares, btit ceivtng the misery ot the cellar dweller» of 
should be reserved for native Indus- Berlin, while official reports from every pert 
try. And Germany thereupon return- ot the empire indicate that extraordinary 
ed to protection, and again, and yet demands arc being made on the poor funds 
again, in ’81 and *85, emphasized the Rn(j private agencies for the relief of the 
protective nature of Its tariff. Con- destitute
currently with Its return to fiscal san- Several large, new charitable societies 
Ity began that Industrial development bave been organized in Berlin, tod three or
. „„„ _bt.L „„„ ...___four times more than the usual holiday con-
in Germany which was the world s to the poor have been distributed,
wonder until the more striking pro- Yet the distress seems scarcely touched. The 
gress of the still more protectionist municipal councils of Cologne, Stuttgart, 
United States outshone theism- of Si
Germany. But Germany, NjJ^afalous rtabbing anything very definite. The pro
to develop Its export tradet^RgBuded vincial government of Wiesbaden has de- 
at the beginning of the nlnetl^Sgfc- termlne» t0 distribute relief from the prp-
mercial treaties with other countries amtiforation of the labor situation
which unduly exposed its own agricul- Upon which trade unions and employers 
ture to foreign competition. The new have agreed is the dismissal of foreign lab- 
tariff which is now being debated in nLs^^RusJLs^oSrin^k
the reichstag is the effort to remedy in Germany during the boom period. The 
this defect. Its most widely discussed government approves of the dismissal of 
feature Is the extended protection given these пюп and ot giving preference to Ger-
to agriculture,and In this feature may iron* Works, In, Silesia, In discharging 800 
be discerned the courage and fore- foreign workmen, said the authorities had 
sight of the statesmen who have learn- advised taking this -step. Other great es- 
,, . .. tabllabments have taken the same course,ed that the permanent greatness of ana ав ducal government of tohelt has dls- 
every country is rooted In the soil. The charged and expelled from the dtichy all 
new tariff also gives greater protec- foreign laborers in the government, estab-

th«ra^,«yeedocc^:
there, too, it is wise. For the gath rea ja other parte of Germany, 
erlng force of foreign competition Is The census of the unemployed in Berlin 
exposing some branches of German shows that 68,073 persons are out of work
Tn-amifaptiirini? Industries to attacks №еге- The socialiste, in interpellating the manufactur-ng industries to attacks munlcl l government on the subject this
from which they must be saved It the week- Ba-ia the number would be 80,000 after 
industries are to prosper. Germany the Christmas work was over. The Burgo- 
means to capture as large a share of master said he believed this estimate was 
the world’s markets as possible, but , excees ve' 
she has wisely determined to secure і An interesting picture o 
first of all that best of markets, the tines In Berlin is given by 
home market. Hard-pressed free trad- of the European edition of the New York
ers have tried to make capital out of , H?.rsa0me littVwhile1 ap/l* drew your atten- 
the present commercial depression in tion to the serious condition of the labor 
Germany. The depression is in no market here. I told you how in Berlin alone 
sense attributable to protection. It is ; ^"SaroUtoto^ ^^whai 
partly due to lack of sufficient protec-,; ca™be done in a practical way, but as usual 
tion. partly to Germany’s injudicious in similar cases, while these committees are 
financial methods; it is also In point ; thinking out and slowly elaborating plans 
of fact much exaggerated by sensa- , Ге
tional journalists, and it already shows і with poor but honest people, who it la evl- 
elgns of lifting. і dent are not yet beggars, yet who come up

* ! to you with piteous tales of out of work and
I a starving family at home. Unter den Un- 

But we need not travel beyond our t den, In the Thiergarten. they are every- 
own empire in order to ««e the insuhe where,
staatiallty of the Cobdenlte vision. of what they say, that they are working 
The first act of the new-born Ausfcra- men. They invade the shops and call 
Han commonwealth Is the definite - w^reverjhe^-^^гіІіГ^е^ 
tablishmemt of the protective principle, ged claeB of working man has appeared in 
the introduction of a tariff which will the streets of Berlin. He is evidently a 
nuriure Ahstrouanlndtmtryva t«lff. ~їеп^іу TïboTb te Ttr^d 
however, which might have been тШ- long distances on muddy roads. He is from 
gated to flavor of English manufacture the small towns, where the factories are 
era had the English government but slewing down and ehbrtening hands. Out of 

i f^atment work, he rushes to the big towns, above all,
given a sign ex reciprocal treatment Berlin. He thinks he can get work there at 
when -the sugar duties of las', session onCe. He has been apparently unaware that 
afforded the easy opportunity. The the metropolis labor market i* itself in a 
whole world Is protectionist. Even * в1я^. to beg. But what can these
Holland, last remaining of the ваті- “"„pj, во? тьеу must live!” 
free trade nations, has just adopted 
and Is- about to enforce the principle.
Only England, Ignoring the threaten
ing lessons of her rivals, cutting her
self off from fiscal communfod with 
her .own empire,. hold's aloof. ’ How 
long wlll .it lest? How long -before 

GERMANY AGAINST FREE TRADE, obstinate facta Impress thçm-
It Is not only the United States selves upon our somnolent statesmen? 

which have falsified grotesquely the —the facta that the best of all our tn- 
Cqbdenite prediction of universal free dustriea la ruined by free trade, for 
trade. There Is Germany. At ope time our wheat acreage is already down to 
Germany also looked like fulfilling the what It waa but a quarter of &
prophecy. In 1865 she went after the century since; that our exports are 
gods of free trade. At first the evU declining; that every manufacturing 
effects were not apparent, for soon the industry we possess Is Increasingly 
French milliards were showered upon meaaoed by foreign competition; that 
German soil, and Industries sprang up we have ceased to be the world’s work- 
with mushroom rapidity. To the gen- àpd are ceasing to be the
oral surprise they were like mush- worMîs banker, since our capital Is 
rooms In the brevity of their careers, ^ng ænt away in payment for the 
Grave depression settled down upon ennooessary Importa which stifle our 

' the country, and la 1878 the federal (ymi industries. How long will It be 
government appointed a committee to the country realizes the truth
Investigate the matter. In the follow- of Lard Maeham’e unmet assertion 
ing February a speech from the that pnotection does, and must, pro
throne announced that the emperor vlde within the protected area more 
"could not admit that actual succeed wor]£ №d wages, more employment of 
had attended tMs change In our eus- and labor, than free trade can
toms policy.” A few months later Bis- pos8lt>ly pTOvlde? How long until the

country Shall Insist Epon the adop
tion to Its fiscal policy of the principle 
which Bismarck enunciated when he 
Introduced Ms empire to Industrial 
prosperity: “Countries wMch are en
closed have -become great, and those 
which have remained open have fallen 
behind"? ’■ ; " '

GLOOMY GERMAN CHRISTMAS.

Half a Million Persona Unemployed and 
Their Wretchedness Darkens Holidays.
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Onward ever and outward ever, over the 
uttermost verge ot the earth.

With ever before us the perilous vista, be- 
hand us the laughter and light ot the 
hearth.

With the wind of the wilderness fresh In 
our faces, the rain in our hair like a 
chaplet of light,

As the silent low light 
dewtall, is sifted 
the raiment of night.

And the airs shall be smitten in sender 
Before us

With lightning and voices ot Grander 
In chorus.

We shall pass over desolate places, strange 
forest and measureless plain,

And the moon shall relent and the spaces 
of midnight be severed in twain;

Over meadows that murmur with fountains, 
where rivers like serpents lie curled, 

We shall pass to the wall of the mountains, 
crouched low on 
world;

TUI the last low ledge of the lea 
Makes division,

Till the wild wide waste of the Sea 
Fills our vision,
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AMERICAN POSITION.
With a resolution which we English

men of today caa, In respect to our 
own statesmanship, only revere as 
the tradition of a past heroic age, the 
statesmen of the United States 
promptly reversed the republic’s fiscal 
policy. Protection was restored, and, 
notwithstanding the awful calamity 
which devastated the United States 
during the four subsequent years, 
prosperity quickly returned and grew 
with a strenuous growth under the 
aegis of- practically continuous pro
tection from the early sixties onwards 
till today. Only twice, and for brief 
periods, during that time have the 
United States trifled with the fiscal 
basis of their prosperity. In 1883 and 
again in 1894, partial tree trade tariffs 
were enacted; under each of them the 
country’s industries received a check. 
The second of these, the Wilson tariff. 
Is well within the memory of men 
upon both sides of the Atlantic. Upon 
this side the Wilson tariff means a 
brief and glorious period for York- 
sMre manufacturers, who, wMle it 
lasted, got command of the American 
market.. Upon the other side of the 
Atlantic, as a special correspondent of 
the Times wrote recently to his jour
nal: "Low tariff recalls the memory 
of disaster and hunger.” With these 
two brief exceptions, the United States 
has been consistent and thoroughly 
protectionist since I860. And for the 
result contrast the dismal presiden
tial message of 1860 with the presi
dential message of 1911. The only mat
ter which exercised the mind of Presi
dent Roosevelt was how best to turn 
to account, and extent so far as pos
sible, that astonishing. prosperity, 
whose details occupied the appended 
report of the secretary of the trees-
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I Book No. 6 for Men (sealed), 
I Book No. 6 on BheumaUsm.

And the bonds of allegiance that fetter the 
spirit, the oaths of obedience sworn in 
the past,

Shall be words of the lesson of life we In
herit, embraced, understood, superseded 
at last;

We are done with the Gods of our old ad
oration, we acknowledge they served in 
their turn and were fair,

But we go, for behold! after long prepara
tion'what no man has dared to discov
er, we dare.

Till tile body and soul and all time 
Shall be blended.

Aspiration and virtue and crime 
Comprehended.

We must fathom the sense and the spirit 
till we stand self-possessed of the 
whole— j

Onward ever and -outward ever, over the 
uttermost verge of the Soul!

George Cabot Lodge in the January Atlantic.
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The tables fairly
Friends of this eminent author, clergyman 

and lecturer, in all sections of our broad 
country, Will be glad to learn that plans kre 
being made to celebrate -hie 80th birthday 
anniversary which will take place in April 
next The .new symphony hall in the Back 
Bay district, Boston, has been engaged for 
the occasion, which will consist of exercises 
congratulatory in character as a tribute to 
Dr. Hale, in which several speakers of a 
national and international reputation fiJ 
take -part.

How representative of the best religious. 
Intellectual, social and business Interest» oL 
ou r country this ovation will be, it only 

to be said that the committee of ar- 
ii piments consists of national, state and 
Ctvy officials, members of the peace confer
ence, leading clergymen from churches of 
various denominations, leading representa
tives of Harvard College, Dartmouth Col
lege, newspapers and of the business world, 
the Loyal Legion, the Sons of the American 
Revolution and the Sons of the Revolution, 
the Bostonian Society, Twentieth Century 
Club, the Boston Latin School Association, 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, the Com
mercial Club, the Merchants* Club, the Am
erican Antiquarian Society, the Massachu
setts Historical Society, the Lend-a-Hand 
Society, the Hampton Institute, the Tueke- 
gee Institute, Antioch College, the Chau
tauqua Circle and other organizations. So 
eminent a committee of organization to do 
honor to an American citizen has rarely 
been proposed in this country—the one that 
comes nearest to it being the reception 
given to the American philanthropist, George 
Peabody, in recognition of hie great gifts to 
England and America for educational and 
benevolent objects.

Edward Everett Hale was born in Boston, 
April 3, 1822, and graduated frorfi Harvard 
in 1839. For many years heVb-s beem min
ister pf the South Congregational (Unita
rian) church in Boston, and bar. been prom
inent in yelping-hand work, like the Chau- 

Lend-a-Hand Club and sim- 
His published works 

he has been ©in
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Borne Facts Regarding the Rapid Increase of
Trouble.

ЗЯШ№?

BOFEVEN AUSTRALIA.
ury.

In the circumstances, 4t would in
deed have been strange had Mr. 
Roosevelt foreshadowed any change 
In the principles of the fiscal policy to 
which the republic’s trade prosperity 

fundamentally due. The first and
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unsatisfactory short cabled reports pf 
Mr. McKinley’s Buffalo speech pro
duced upon this side an impression 
that some change was contemplated. 
The fuller report which arrived later 
removed the ground of that Impres
sion ; Mr. Roosevelt’s message has 
wiped out the impression altogether. 
Reciprocity, Mr. Roosevelt made clear, 
"must be treated as the- handmaiden 
of protection;” must “be sought for us 
far as can safely be done without In
jury to home Industries.” And this Is 
not very far, as the coldness of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s references to the matter 
showed that he recognized.

i. i.£ IItauqua Circle,
U6r organizations.
number about 30 volumes; , .
inent as a lecturer; has been deeply Inter
ested In the movement lor tree public lib
raries, for Lend-a-Hand clube. and for all 
kinds of associated work having for their 
object the Improvement of humanity, 
the author of The Man Without a Country 
his fame IS secure, while few more enter
taining books have ever been written than 
his, A New England Boyhood and Ten Tlmes^ 
One is Ten. At the coming celebration an 
endowment fund is to be raised for cann
ing on the work of Lend-aHand clubs in all 
parts of the country. Maine ought surely 
to be well represented at the anniversary oc
casion In April next.
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ASTHMA
SHOWS CLEARLY THAT 

ASTHMA CAN BE.

A NEW CANCER MICROBE.

From Discoveries by Dr. Doyen a Toxine
Has Been Found that Prevents Cancerous 

Growth.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A Paris cable to 
the Evening Journal says:

A new microbe In cancer has been discov
ered by Dr. Doyen, a leading surgeon,. and 
he has named Is micrococcus neoformaas.

Experimenting for 14 years with it, he 
found that he was able to reproduce cancer. 
Later by subcutaneous injection of a eteri- 
ized dotation of toxines from, the new mi
crobe he succeeded In producing In a can
cerous patient a reaction resembling the ef
fect» produced in tuberculosis subjects by 
Prof. Koch’s tuberculine—that Is, tending to 
prevent a return of the canodrous growth.

Dr. Doyen doe» not assert that his experi
ments are conclusive, but safe that the re
sult of trials carried on for six months has 
been most satisfactory. He proposée to con
tinue his experiments. -

THE FORMALITIES.

“What would you say, my little man, 
if I were to give you a piece of candy?”

The small boy straightened his spec
tacles with Ms thumb and forefinger 
and replied:

"I am compelled to remind you, sir, 
that the postprandial oration cannot 
property precede the repast.”—Wash
ington Star.
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thateURED: belMrs. Lydia Bertram of Assyria, Mich., 

writes: “I have suffered from stomach 
trouble for ten years and five different doc
tors gave me only temporary relief. A Hr. 
H. R. Page advised me to try Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, and four boxes did me more 
permanent benefit than all the doctors’ med
icines that I have ever taken.”

Mrs. G. H. Crotsley, 638 Washington street. 
Hoboken, New Jersey, writes: "Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets just fill the bill for chil
dren as well as for older folks. I’ve had 

.the best of tack with them. My three-year- 
old girl takes them as readily as candy. I 
have only to say ‘tablets' and she drops 
everything else and runs for them."

Miss Leila Dively, 4627 Plummer street, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; writes: “I wish everyone to 
know how grateful I am for Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. I suffered tor a long time 
and did not know what allpd me. I lost 
flesh right along until one day I noticed an 
advertisement of these tablets sad Imme
diately bought a 60 cent box at the drug 
store. I am only on the second box and am 
gaining In flesh and color. I hare at last 
found something that has reached my ail
ment.” -, " .

Phil Brooks, Detroit, Mich., says: “Your 
dyspepsia cure has worked wonders In my 
case. I suffered for years from dyspepsia 
but am now entirely cured and enjey life as 
I never have before. I gladly reoonunend 
them.0

Full sized package of these tablets sold by 
druggists at 60 cents. Little book en stom
ach troubles mailed free. Address, F. A. 
Stuart Co.. Marshall, Mich.

Heart trouble, at least among the Amer
icans, is certainly Increasing, and while this 
may be largely due to the excitement and 
worry of American business life, it is more 
often the result of weak stomachs, of poor
^ Real organic disease is incurable; but not 
one case in a hundred, of heart trouble la
0rThel<cIcse relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion is because both organa 
are controlled by the same great nerves, the 
Sympathetic and Pneumogastric.

In another way also the heart is affected 
by the form of poor digestion, which causes 
gaa and fermentation from half digested 
food. There la a feeling of oppression and 
heaviness In the chest, caused by pressure 
of the distended stomach on the heart and 
lungs, interfering with their action; hence 
arise palpitation and short breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and watery, which irritates 
and weakens the heart

The most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble is to improve the digestion and to 
insure the prompt aseimUatiOn of food.

This can be done by the regular use after 
meals of some safe, pleasant and effective 
digestive preparation like Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, which may be found at most drug 
store» and which contains valuable, harm
less digestive elements in a pleasant, con
venient form.

It is safe to say that the regular persistent 
use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at meal 
time will cure any form of stomach trouble 
except cancer of the stomach.
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We want all to know that the terrible 
sufferings of thé Asthmatic can not 
only be relieved, but permanently 
cured. We have positive proof by 
letters from responsible people all over 
Canada, that the Gold Cure for Asth
ma gives prompt relief, and quickly 
causes all symptoms arid ailments of 
tMs dread disease to disappear.

tve do not ask sufferefls to take our 
word for this. Write to-day and we 
will send r
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a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 
with testimonials which should be In 
the hands of every sufferer from any 
of the forms of Asthma (as Hay Fever, 
Summer Catarrh, etc.) Don’t go oo 
suffering; don’t allow a friend to eur-

sample, 
sufferer,
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The
Wool s Phoephodlne is sold in fit, John by 

all resbimelble Druggists,

letlter. Write at once for free 
giving name and address «іміж Mi

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A, ta' greatly improved today. She ta now 

considered out ot danger.

to tenl
HAYES & CO,, Slmcoe. Ont 0U1
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